
METHODS OF ADVERTISING. ALL ABOUT THE FARM to that you face tne line of the cut
with the handle opol(e the center of
your body. Keep as close and let tbe
saw miss freely your body and cloth-
ing. Jet the stroke with your arms and
the bend aud turn of your tiody. Hold
the handle loosely In lsth hands, with
ti:e outside hand below. Pull the saw
straight through the cut, lsth laterally
aud pcrreudiciilarly. practice so you
can chuuge sides and draw either right
or With a little practice mWf VrrSVa- -

lleve yon would ss soon Biarry Disaa aa
Jsne!" M.

"Why do yo slwsrs bring op

Knollys' namer iclai3.l VsL petulant-

ly, rising from his seat to poke the Bre

vigorously.
"And why do you always resent It so,

if indeed she Is no more to you thsa ssy
one eus--r ssked Mrs. Dene, maliciously.
"Make up your mind which yoB prefer,
snd "

She stopwd short, snd In her embar-

rassment knocked down a small vase

that stood ou a table st her elbow, both
girls had come in from the veraada and
tMi si le by side, as though purposT

affording an opisirtunity for choice--Disu-

her head as usual held daintily
high, her lovely figure almost defiantly
erect; and Jsne, eyes csst dowB, hlush-lu- g

violently st the words they had both
overheard and suspected might have ref-

erence to themselves.
So he hsd ms.le his choice, thought

Mt Knollys. Ah, well, It was best so;
for even If he had loved her, ss stir with-

out doubt loved him, she could never hsv
overcome her pride sufficiently to hsve
married him! She whose fsmlly wss one
of the oldest in Kuglsnd, to stoop to bear

celebrated In tbea name w hich w as only
particular line of buaines his relslions
bad selected! Vet why did she feel such
a dull sching pain iu her heart, if Indeed
she would not hsve it otherwise than It
was?

"Do not go. Miss Knox. I have some-

thing to ssy to you," Valentine begsn,
and she looked up In such evident dis-

may, that he added hastily, "It is only
confession I have to make.

"Confession slwsys obtains slsHikition.

Ssy on. I am sure It is nothing very
dreadful."

"It was a foolish bet that I made about
you some weeks sgo, thst you would

marry Mr. Blount. Don't look ao hurt,
Miss Knox; Indeed, I hardly thought it
possible. I only msde the bet In the ho

that I might loae It. I sm such sn un-

lucky fellow that I always lose my bets
and, indeed, 1 should not hsve sccepted
the pnqiosition, only I was feeling wretch-

ed, so so-- "
"Who proposed It?" ssked Jane.
"Ah, that of course I cannot tell yon!

I only want to win your forgiveueaa for
myself, not to shift the blsme upon an-

other. Tell me, sre you very, very so-g- r

r
"I knew it before" quietly.
"And that Is why you spoke so coldly

to me fur some time sfterwsrd. I wish
I hsd made a clean breast of it before. 1

wanted to, but who told you, Miss
Kdih?"

"That Is my secret Tell me with whom
the bet w as made."

"I cannot you know I cannot," ssid
Valentine, distressed.

"Well, I will lie less punctilious. It
was Major Iyurron who told me on the
night of the th Hussars' dance."

"Major Ijirron! Why, It was be I
"mean

"1 can guess what you mean, Mr.
(interne. It was Major La mm who sug-

gested the bet, and it was he who hasten

iff
Ton, I adore you is it such a hard mat-
ter to consent to U adored TAs she hesitated, meaning to aay "yes,"sud so ewapa from all that had been
troubling her of late, uow half held back
by the knowledge that all her futura hung
upon the word that she might utter-s- he

heard Stephen Prinsep speaking as
he walked with Mrs. Dene a little, dis-
tance off.

At the sound of the low, musical toues
her half formed resolution faltered. How
could she promise to let another love her,
to be another's wife, in the close vicinity
of the man to whom she hsd svowed sll
these things before, within hearing even
of the voice by w hich she had beeu ah,
so willingly! wooed?

"Do not preg me. I cannot answor
now," ahe said, hastily, a piteous

coming over her upturned face.
Turning, ahe walked toward the house

and overtook Mrs. Dent, who looked at
her serutinlilngly as she came up. Had
she or had she not accepted Major Lar-rou- ?

Colonel Prinsep too looked keenly,
wistfully into her face. Surely it was
not sssible that ahe had forgotten what
had been between them. She loved hliu

him only-- he could not doubt that,
aim he hail surprised her iu his bun-

galow kissing the words he had written.
The reason of that stealthy visit he had
failed to dlsiiver, nor could he guess
what the barrier was that she had de-
cided must divide them, but surely there
was nothing thst need drive her so into
the arms of another.

Mr, Dene had been addressing herself
to Major l.arrnn, and kept up a brisk
contersation with him, under cover of
which the silence of the other two re-
mained unnoticed, and It hapwned that
as they went Into the house for a mo-
ment the Colonel and Jane were left
aloue.

Jane looked up quickly. In her eyes
then Stephen Prinsep saw only doubt
and distress not love for one lover, nor
regret for the other.

"Colonel Prinsep, they are making
fresh inquiries about Jacob Lynn's death.
They sre going to send the cose to the
High tourt; Mr. Knollys told me. so!"
she exclaimed in an excilitl undertone.

"And then?" he axked, with what she
considered an almost shameless calm
ness.

"The murderer will be found out: thev
know so much already, and more will be
discovered then."

"And you don't wih that the criminal
iipoiiig it to be a criminal case-sho- uld

be brought to justice" with a
curious look into her troubled face.

"Oh. no no! How can you ask itV"
lu an anguished whisper.

He was silent for a moment, pulling ids
fair mustache with a puzzled air as of
one who finds himself in a difficulty aud
knows not how to extricate himself.
Then he asked her in u voice as low as
her own:

"Tell me, what is it you wish me to
do '!"

"io away from here. the place
before it is t.io lute. It is flit- only
chance!"

Ami so saying she swept past him inte
the house. He sIikmI looking after her
until she had disapeared through a door
at the other end of the hall; and then he
I'mi went In, and entering the drawlug-roo-

stayed some time talking to Mrs.
Dene, iicrhnp in the hope that June
might return.

But she did riot.

CIIAl'TKIt XXXV.
Mr. Oraeiue had always been a favor-

ite of Mrs. Dene, so it hapis-no- that,
coming often to the house, his former

relations with Jane were inscn
sibly renewed. She forgot that once she
had liccu so hurt at his having made her
tne sunject of a bet, and he that one
plained meeting at the gates of Colonel
I rtnseps house. Mrs. Dene encouragedhis visils, not only for her own sake
but because she thought that perhaps
something might mine of this friendshipwon jane, j ne girl was Iisikiur so un
happy now. so unlike what she had

lieen before; and, woman-like- . Mrs.
Dene had a vague idea that imitrimonywaa a remedy for all ills. Although she
had promised her supiK.rt to Maior ljir- -

rou, ahe would hare lieeu infinitely let

lMblt Bacgeallon to tbe lictal
Merchant for lall Reason.

How to advertise successfully la dull
tlim-- s for a geueral retail store U
difficult subject to decide. It in at tbe
aauie time a subjel upon which there
in a great diversity of opinion.

By dull times we wean the seasons
of tbe year wheu trade la not usually

o brisk as It is at other times. At
these tinjeii some merchant largely in
crease their advertising exH-nditure-

Others continue about the same as la
busy rinies. Business discretion should,
of course, be used by all, but a a rule
those who do the niotit advertising at
these times have the let of the argu
ment and can bring uj more good rea
sons to support their side than the oth
era.

If the purpose Is to draw trade, then
why not advertise when you need trade
the nioert ? Of course thig rule is sub
ject to the surrounding and the cir-

cumstances. We realize that In dull
time It Is tuuch harder to bring pco-Il- e

to the store, but that is one reason

why more advertising should le used
or better advertisements should be
used, for It Is not always necessary to
extend one's space where the same re-

sult may be accomplished by using the
same space In making the advertise-
ment attractive.

If possible, In dull seasons more In-

ducements should be held out to the
ustomer than In brink seasons. More

care should be used In selecting arti-
cles to be advertised and more thought
should be given to advertisements to
bring trade to your store.

Advertising, to a large extent, Is cu-

mulative In Its benefits, for the value
of present advertising depends largely
upon what has been done before. If
you discontinue advertising entirely
yon are leaving out some of the bricks
In the wall which you are constructing
and will lose a large portion of the ben-
efits of accumulative advertisements
when you begin again, there having
lieen a disconnection In what you did
before and that which you now intend
to do.
' Tbe benefits to be derived from adver-
tising are la Uiuture as well as what
job may get at the present. Adver-
tising In something like making a snow-hal- l

the further you go the bigger It

grows. If, after you have rollel your
nnowball a little distance, you stop roll-

ing it, and begin another one, you are
expending an extra labor instead of ac-

cumulating, while if you had kept on
rolling the old one it would soon grow
io much larger proportions than any
flew one you could stmt.

It Is poor policy ever to stop advertis-
ing altogether. In dull times, if the
amount expended must le decreased,
more rare than ever should be used in
the preparation of the advertisements.
When the fish is harder to catch be
more careful in selecting your bait.

Tbe way to advertise is an Important
olnt to consider. In dull times make

your offerings just as attractive as you
know how, and advertise seasonable
goods, such as will lie of Immediate
use. It Is hard enough to sell unseason-
able goods when people buy freely, but
it is much harder to push them In un-

favorable times.-P- ry Chroni-
cle.

The Professor's .ioke.
Professor 15 rewer. of is one of

those mre men uimiu whom learning
sits easily and gracefully, without
weighing down in the least upon a keen
sense of humor. He is described by
Henry Collins Walsh, in "The
Cruise of th. Miranda." as the autocrat
of the breakfast table of that
ship, which tc ok out fir Frederick A.
Cook's Arctic expedition of JMi4.

One morning, four days out from
New York, the Miranda was off the
coast of Nova Scotia. It was cold, fog-

gy and dismn). The gloom of the fog
seemed to hang even over the break-

fast table until it was suddenly lifted
by the professor. He sat at tbe head
of the table holding an egg up to the
light, and eying it curiously.

"See," he said to a professor next to
him, "the wonderful provision of na-

ture In mending eggs;" and he dilated
at length upon this provision, aud pass-
ed the egg to let his companion Inspect
the shell, beneath an aperture of which
another shell had apparently formed.

"I have had a varied experience with
hard-lsile- d eggs," said the professor's
brother in arms, "but this is certainly
the hardest egg that I have ever seen."

He hit the egg a crack with his knife,
but the knife relwunded. Professor
Brewer then took the egg In band
again, and struck It a resounding
thump with a heavy pated silver spoon.

"Why, by Jove!" he exclaimed, "it's
a china egg!"

A Solitary Irug Store.
1 am Informed by a man who ought

to know that there is in the whoie
country only one drug store, and that is
In 5th avenue, New York. No patent
medicines, no proprietary articles of
jiny description are kept for sale there.
It is simply and purely a prescription
drug store. Ten prescription clerks are
employed and kept busy. On the sec-
ond floor are some of the finest micro-

scopes In the world", and these are in
constant use. Tbe leading physician
of tbe city are the patrons of the place,
and all tbelr analysing is done there.
TW annual income of the proprietor
from prescriptions and analyse alone
la orn 25,000.Xew York Tiniea.

fttaM Draft.
A draught of air during damp weath-

er fro a ventilator may be tbe cause
of coMn and dlaessr of the animate.
VtatUstioa la nocenaary, bat Is caM
watk-r- , where ataMea arc not rerr
tlit tiara wUl be a lack of froaa
alar. la fact. K la mor ciOeatt ta koap
tit csU air awt tfcaa to let tfln. Maefe

i o fmtOtMtm.

SUBJECTS INTERESTING TO
RURAL READERS.

Convenient Device for Hanging Hoga
Coop for rhippin j Poultry in Winter-

-How to l as the CroMCit haw

Farming Ktquirn -- kilL

levice for Han-i- Ho-- .

A convenient device for hanging hogs
Is a valuable assistant in the handling
of heavy animals. The accompanying
Illustration, which is from the Ameri
can Agriculturist, represents the prin-ciiw- l

puns of such a contrivance. Stout
jhisu la and bi, seven or eight inches
square, are tinnly fixed In the ground
alsiut Iti feet apart, aud stand l'l feet
or more in height. These are connected
aliove by a hardwood Is-a- c, three
inches thick aud ten inches In depth,
mortised iuto the lists and held by-

-

pins or India. At f. near the jssst b, an.l
directly over the platform utsm which
the bog has lieen made ready for hang-
ing, a small pulley is susicuded from
the beam, using for this puqM.sc an
eye bolt passing through the leum, but
not extending alsve it. The frame of

IMA
DIAGRAM OF FOB HOISTING

HOGS.

this pulley should lie large enough that
the hook on the end of the rope may
le readily put through It or removed.
A niimlxT of carriages similar to e are
made to run on the beam. They con
sist of hardwood roller four Inches In
diameter and of about the same length,
from which hangs a long Iron loop in
closing the beam. Tills loop should lie
wide enough lielow, and extend down-
ward far enough that the carriage may
pass the pulley at f. From the loop
hangs a chain about It Inches In length.
Through the post a an o)euiug Is cut
Just below tbe lieaiu. aud a pulley ik)
Inserted, over which the rope Is carried
down to a windlass fixed on the post a
few feet from the ground. A hanger
(h) Is provided for each carriage. In
this a different length of stick limy be
used as a "spreader," thus adaptiug It
to larger or smaller animals.

In working this device, all the car
riages to lie used are transferred to the
right end of the lieam one.
which is brought Into position on t he-

left of the pulley, at f. The rope !s

passed through the loop of this car-

riage, over the pulley, and downward,
the hook at the end of tbe rope taking
hold of the large ring of the hanger,
which has been used as a gambrel.
The carcass Is raised to a proper height,
when the hook at the top of the hunger
is placed In one of the links of the
chain suspended from tnecurrlage. The
roie is now withdrawn from the pulley
at f and hung upon the carriage, an 1

by the continued use of the windlass
the hanging animal Is lsirne away to
the left. The second carriage Is now

brought to the left of the pulley, tin
rope rearranged, and the same opera
tion repeated for the second animal.
As it Is Important that the upper sur-

face of the beam remain smooth aud
hard. It is protected when not In use

by a lioard covering extending a few
inches on either side, or the shelter
lix (ml for the carrlugi-- s may extend
from post to post.

Growing the Cranberry.
A Cape Cod grower said to a Boston

(ilolie man that analysis of the cran-

berry plant shows a large lercentage
of potash, whereas muck contains but
little potash and much nitrogen. Our
muck gives a rank growth of vine.
When too rank we mow them off. get-

ting new growth and stiffer roots, the
usual result of pruning. Or we resand
the meadows, which will renew the
vines and kill out foul growth. We
begin sanding by putting on only a
few Inches, adding more from year to
year as the vine seems to need It. We
run our ditches diagonally, slanting to-

ward the flow of the main ditch, to
avoid obstruction at the mouth. In
starting a bog we use a complete fer-

tilizer. After the young cranberry slip
Is set a man makes a hole In the sand
with his dibble about an inch from the
plant, and another man goes along
with a pail of fertilizer and a common
clay pipe, and put a pipeful into each
hole, covering it with his foot. The
next year we scatter fertilizer broad-
cast alyout the plant. After that we use
only wood ashes, these giving us pot-

ash and phosphoric acid. We have
tried both carbonate of soda and nitrate
of soda, but get the best results from
wood ashes. Our object In using fer-
tilizer the first two years Is to get tbe
plants to cover the ground as quickly
as possible, and thus shut out grass and
fold growth. A good crop is about a
barrel to a square rod.

Care Founder In Cow.
Cows wilt founder the same as horses

from being overfed with some food
which cannot readily be digested. A

It sours in their stomachs cows will
show the characteristic lameness which
results In horses when they are over-

fed with anything. Of course, as diges-
tion Is Interrupted the animal becomes
feverish, and her milk flow ceaaea. It
will take several days of careful feed-

ing to put a foundered cow In good
condition again. She should be kept
In a dry place and given all the water
he will drink and light, easily-digeste- d

food In small quantities until diges-
tion la restored to Ita normal condition.

How to Uao Croosoat Maw.
HoM tb aaw In position square

aeroaa IW log, the canter of the aaw
orer the reatrr of tbe log. Rtaad

nils can le done more rapidly aud
easier

Feeding Market Garden
The old Idea that fertilizers were nn

adapted to market gardening was long
ago exploded by the practical exjer1-eiic- e

of the big market gardeners near
our large cities, aud by the truck farm-
ers in the South, says the Agriculturist.
Cabbage, celery, lettuce, spinach and
similar leafy vegetables desud for

upon quick growth, and It re-

sults only from plenty of soluble plant
food In the soil. "A slow growth is
usually tough, dull and rusty, while a
quick growth is tender, bright ami
crisp." Only by filling the soil with
decomoscd stable manure la excess
of what the crops need, can the needed
supply of available plant fixsl be ob-

tained from manure. Csually It is
cheaper and more satisfactory to feed
these market garden crops with fer-
tilizers than to buy horse manure at
high prices and haul or ship It long dis-
tances.

Incubator for Karly Chicken.
All farmers want to have chickens

come off as early as possible. The early
pullets will liegln laying In the fall
and will continue to lay more or less
through the next winter. But early In
the season no good laying hen can be
Induced to lecome broody, or If slie Is
she will not sit so determinedly as when
the weather Is warmer, later In the
season. The Incubator comes In handy
for these extra early chicks. If well
cared for it never gets out of order or
goes off the nest. It is the nest Itself,
In fact, and will hatch out more chicks
In cold weather thau the most careful
hen can do. During the summer sea-
son there are more or less broody hens,
and to give them a setting of eggs rests
them from the burden of egg produc-
tion. There is no loss of time In hot
weather In allowing a hen to sit. There
Ik when the sitting has to lie done late
In winter or early In spring.

Cold.'Weather whipping Coop.
More fowls are shipped away by ex

press in cloth coops lu winter than at
any other season of the year, and many
unfortunately have their coinlm frozen.
A clothwNivered Is scant protec-
tion against the cold. Take the khiii
coop, put cover pieces on outside the
cloth cover, as suggested in 'the sketch.

fOI.I WEATHER SHIPPING (Oof.

and over these stretch another cover-lu- g

of cloth, and we have an air space
that will protect the fowls

from cold. Have a tight cover except
the slit for the hand of the expressman,
which will also afford ventilation. Wll'i
plenty of chaff in the Isittom to keep the
feet warm, birds ought to Is- - very com-

fortable in such quarters, even in very
cold weather.

Where Are the Farm TouIhT
There Is much less leaving of farm

tools In the fields where last used than
there formerly was. The kind of farm-

ers who practised this negligent and
wasteful way have lieen weeded out by
the Darwinian process of natural sclif-tion- .

It Is doubtless true that even
when the mowing machine and harves-
ter are sheltered In winter their waste
by rust is as great if not greater than
the depreciation in value by use. All
woodwork that nee .! it should Is- - jalut
ed during the winter months, iron
should be rubbed clean from dirt or
rust, and thoroughly oiled or greased
with grease that does not contain salt.
This will prevent rusting, while the
salt In grease is the direct s.ia use of
rust.

How Urease Ueatroys Lice.
It Is not necessary to use kerosene

emulsion to destroy lice. That is the
most convenient way to kill lice in hen
houses, as it can le sprayed to reach
every part. But when applied to fowls
or animals to destroy lice on their
ttodles, any fresh grease rubls-- d Into
the skin with the hand Is more pleasant
and quite as effectual. The grease
closes the small orifices through which
all small insects take the air they
breathe, and thus suffocates them. As
the Insects are always moving, rubbing
the grease about the head, neck and
breast of fowls and aiMuit the necks
of cattle will usually be sufficient to rid
the animal of them.

Kxtra Feed li Cold Wra'ber
All who have fattened stock in winter

know tbst the animals eat more hearti-
ly and are less likely to be cloyed with
an excess of grain or meal when the
weather Is cold. It is then, also, that
tbe greatest gain is made If the stock
Is given a sufficiency of fattening food.
But the stock is not fattening, which Is
giving milk or simple kept in store con-

dition, needs extra feed during cold
weather. This Is especially true at
night, when the animal Is likely to
have leas exercise aud be less able to
keep warm than In the day time.

The Beaatifal Oladiolaa.
Of all the flowers none will return

greater aatiaf action for trouble and
expense than tbe gladiolus, and yet
tbey are not common In our gardena.
Tbe bulb take np ao little space and
tbe bloom I magnificent. Tbe flower
come aaen and succeed each other for
atMtba.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Mrs. Deue arrived two days later, and

found everythng in her house far mora
luxurious and home-lik- e than she expect-
ed She had brought only a few of her
goods and chattels with her, intending
to rough It for a month or so, but the
Commissioner, among whose faults In-

hospitably was not, had decreed other-

wise, and had made the place so cosy In

the limited time, that even Jsne, who had
been bark ward and forward many times.
scarcely recognised It when she paid her
last visit.

Alipore seemed very little sltered. It
struck Mrs. Dene that Jane, who was
seated opposite to her Id sympathetic si-

lence, was the most changed of sll. She
thought of her as she remembered her st
first, s sby, pretty child, slowly develop-
ing into the coquettish beauty, the ac-

knowledged Simla belle. She w as lovely
still, lovelier thsn ever, she was fain to

confess, but it was such s pale, weary
face that owed nothing of its beauty to

bappineas or animation.
Among the first who called ou Mr.

Dene waa Major Lamm, hut, though hli
manner was very gentle and synipathli-In- g

to herself, ah could not fail to we
that the real object of his viait was Jane.
His gate rested on ber all the whllu,
eager to forestall etery wish, to lose no
movement of the shite fingers which
twined so restlessly one with the other,
nor a glance of the sorrowful hsiel eyes
which roam as they would, never met
his own.

His suit hsd not made much progresa.
It was very seldom that he could see her,
and when he did happen by aheer per-
severance to come in her presence, her
thoughts were evidently so far away
thnt he knew it would tie of no avail to

push his own cause. Mrs. Dene could
not help feeling sorry for him. he seemed
so terribly In earnest besides, long ago,
she had promised him her aid.

"Come ami sea my flowers," she suid,
presently, when the conversation
to languish. "I have such s capital
garden. 1 supKse the Commissioner's
mollies have kept it in good order. At
Hsttiabad I had nothing but a bare ex-

panse of kiiukur, and a well."
Major Inrreu rose to follow her, and

artfully addressed n remark to Jane st
the moment, so that the common civil-

ity obliged her to follow them; and owe
in the garden Mrs. Done, soon uisde nu
excuse to leave them.

"Mrs. Dene is not looking well," he

began awkwardly, when that lady wj
out of hearing.

"She Is not well. She came here for
a change of air, you know."

"Ah, yes! I understood so. of course.
And yourself, I wish I could see yoti
looking better," he went on.

"There I think your kindness misleads
you. Major Ijrron. 1 am In perfect
health" little stiffly.

She walked sway s few pa-es-
, less

with the intention of s voiding him than
to calm her own sgitstion. She did not
love him; sometimes she, even regarded
him with an instinctive dislike, even
fear; yet for a moment she was carried
away by the passion In his tones.

"Am I mi distasteful to you thnt yon
will not stay lteside rne'f" he asked her
ssdly, standing still a little way apart.

"It is not that," she murmured.
"Then listen to me, Jane; yet what i

it after all that I can say! I have so
little to offer you nothing except
wealth and rank which seem such worth-
less things now thst I have to stake my
all upon them. I sm too old for you:
older thsn the Colonel by some years."

He stopped abruptly. Pool that he
was to mention the very name that
ahould have Is-e- avoided'. He saw st
once how Jsne's face, which, touched
by his snd humility.
grw soiter sun Kinnuer bs ue smsc,
now suddenly hsrdened Into stone.

"If you had every advantage it wrro
possible for man to have, it would make
no difference," she said, quickly. "1
shall never marry!"

"Never marry me; but there is some
other "

"There is no other," she declared, with
quiet ssdness.

She had moved on end Major Irroti
wsa walking beside her. Now, she ssike,
a sudden turn brought them face to face
with Mrs. Dene, who wsa coming in tln-i- r

direction with Colonel Prinaep.
An impulse, of w hich ahe repented the

next instant, caused Jsne to turn round
sharply slid go down another path,
and naturally Major sccoinpan-ie-

her.
"Oh, how stupid of me! What will

they think? Iet us go back," exclaimed
the girl, excitedly.

"Not yet, Jane not yet. I hve some-

thing to say still. This la no time for
mske lielieve of sny sort, and I will not
pretend to be blind to the fact thst there
is soother who is my rival, and thst oth-

erColonel Prinsep. I slso know thst
yon will never marry him."

"Never, never!" ejaculated Jsne.
"Yet yon will psss most of your life in

his nesr neighborhood, snd the next two
years st least will he lived where Jacob
Lynn Hied."

He was playing his Isst card, and play-
ing it knowing well that it wsa no legiti-
mate game, yet bis voice never faltered.
He would hare betrayed bis desrest
friend to hsve won that upon which his
heart wss set.

She shuddered. He kaew bis shaft hsd
gone home, and hastily followed up bis
success.

"Be my wife, Jane, and leav the paat
behind yon. I will take you where noth-
ing shall remind yon of It I will sur-
round yon with a lor tbst nothing harm-
ful shall bo abls to penetrate. My whole
lite shall bo spent la making your happy.
Yon do not lore me new, but you will;
snch love as mine beget love. I worship

ed to inform me of what yon had done
without mentioning his own share In thu
transaction."

"Ho ahull answer for it to me!" cried
Valentine.

"No, to me. Please let me (ax him with
his treachery to you, and his implied un-

truthfulness to me."
Such s determined expression mads

firm her mobile lips that Mr. Graeme
said no more. Perhaps, too, he wss glad
to lie relieved from the awkwardness of
such an explanation with his senior off-

icer. Vet his indignation In nowise
abated, and he was resolved never to meet
Barry Larron in friendship again.

"I.ct us go In," said Jane, presently.
"Mrs. Dene will be wondering where w
are."

Diana and Mr. Graeme left early In
the evening; and just as Mrs. Deue and
Jane were spectilotlng as to whether It
would be too late to go out themselves,
Mrs. Knox drove up.

To be con tinned. I

Ageasls's Teat.
It Is said that however widely Pro-

fessor Agnsslz, the famous zoologist,
might differ In his opinions from an-

other scientist, he never undervalued
any contribution which a scientific p.
poncnt made to xisdogy.

He extended the fame of Owen, the
eminent Ktigllah zoologist, in this coun-

try, by enthusiastically isiiutlng out ts
all questioners- his grounds for a sin-
cere admiration of that scientist, and it
was only by chance that bis auditors
learned how widely Agaseiza opinions
differed from Owen's ou certain muck
disputed questions.

But for amateurs who took facta at
second hand, and built up systems by
combining the discoveries of various
specla lists in science, he hail a some-wh-

contemptuous Indifference. One
of his friends asked him on one occa-
sion how he felt about the attack which
bad been made, on his scientific posi-
tion by a certain accomplished scholar
w ho hnd stuilUd the different theories
advanced by eminent zoologist, and
had der ided that Agasslz must lie rank-
ed In the second class.

To the amazement of his frleml, who
regarded the attack as a matter of con-
siderable seriousness, Agusslz burn
forth Into n roar of laughter.

"Why, Just think of it!" he cried
"The man undertake to fix my pa,.j
among zoologists, and he I nt him-
self a zoologist r And then seeing thathis friend did not apparently appreciatethe Joke of the ffalr, he added withevident enjoyment, "Why, don't youknow that he has never been an ob-
server?"

With him "olswrvatlon" meant not
only tbe training of tbe eye itself butthe cultivation and exertion of all thafaculties behind the eye. He once aaldIn reply to a friend who-- asked himafter he had been fifteen year In this
country, what be considered the best
result of hi teaching.

"I have educated Ave olsxerver Oneof them, to bo sure, haa turn! oat to
l my deadliest personal enemy: butI still affirm that. h. I. .w m observerand that I tbe beat compliment I could

' nearest Wend."
'Of Coarse.

1 udoubtedly there I.
Oietl.eiTtbatdlsu-..I"- rf

11

mltted by kbam. Tb wind , ,"ample. I fore kiss., .w.
of lovely damsel; tnd tb lT

, i. ..n -- . yoa
r nowtbey gat thsew w

ter pleasiN to see Iter protege engaged
to Valentine (Iraeine.

"I Wonder you never fell in lore with
Jenny." Mrs. Dene vii i.l to Craeme, after
they bad been Bitting some time together.

"How do you know I never did?" he
retorted quickly. " am not sure myself.
I know 1 like her better thsn Buy girl I
ever met."

"Then why have you never tried to win
her?"

"A foolish liet I made alsnit her with
Ijirroii. Then It has been a whole chap-
ter of accidentssomething occurred
w hich put me off sgsin."

"What was It?" ssked Mrs. Dene.
"Something which msde her appear less

simple: not not so perfect as 1 hud al-

ways thought her."
"She Is ss good sa gold!" ejaculated the

young widow, warmly.
"I used to think so; but then no one Is

fan less, snd in this case she may not
have been so much to blame ss it

Only I wsa disappointed and
chilled. i'ou see we like our wives to Is?
ss Caesar's wife wss- - slsive suspicion."

"As she is tske my word for thst, Val-
entine. She is In some secret trouble
now, sud it may be something in connec-
tion with thst which gsre you cause to
doubt."

"I w ish I could tell you sll sud let you
Judge, but I promised I would not,"

"And nothing you could ssy would
shske my faith. Hers is one of tbe sweet-
est, and st the same time noblest, rbar-soter- s

I have ever known. If yon lor
ber, really love ber, Valentine, don't let

ny suspicion of ber corns between yon.
Take my advice, tell her about your bet
with Major Larro, and for tb rest trust
Implicitly that whatever she did was
don for tb beat."

"Ton are a rerr loyal frld"-silln- g.
"Aad you are a very cold lover. ! be-- Transcript "


